
Accelerating and transforming 

product design 

Creating new products. Accelerating time 

to market. Expanding and evolving a world-

wide design organization. 

Supporting these efforts is hard enough. 

Driving them forward is even harder.

Some 20 years ago, the product design 

team at Intel consisted of about 40 people, 

focused solely on processors. Today, there 

are dozens of product development teams 

and thousands of design engineers around 

the world, developing everything from 

silicon to software to services.

As these groups grow and evolve, the Intel 

Product Development IT team is tasked 

with helping them. We provide the technol-

ogy resources that facilitate the creation 

of world-class products and services. 

Availability and uptime—our previous  

measures of success—are no longer 

enough. 

Our goals have shifted over the past year 

from running a compute environment 

to partnering more closely with design 

groups. From providing systems and  

support to delivering IT best practices, 

new ideas, and higher-value consultation.  

Two main directives guide our path:  

acceleration and transformation.

Because time is of the essence in all Intel 

programs, we must support—and  

ultimately drive—the pace of change and 

the rate of progress at every stage of 

every project.

 “Our goals have shifted over the 

past year from running a compute 

environment to partnering more 

closely with design groups.” 

Dan McKeon, 
Intel IT Vice President and General Manager 
of Product Development IT
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For those reasons, we have shifted our  

operational goals and measures of success. 

Instead of sheer availability and number 

of incidents, we now quantify the partner 

impact (mean time to recovery and the 

criticality of the workloads being impacted).

For example, two hours of downtime can 

have a four-day impact, if it derails the tail 

end of a three-day job. We are working to 

identify these contingencies and prevent 

such impacts. We are creating an  

environment that is “always on”   one that 

can support and drive ongoing change 

without perceptible downtime.

If 2013 is any indication, these efforts are 

working. We have been partnering closely 

with Intel System on Chip (SoC) design 

groups in the past year, and have proof 

that we have taken weeks off of their 

development schedule. Our goal in 2014 is 

to accelerate their efforts by 12 weeks or 

more, and we hope to take six months off 

of every Intel design cycle in the years to 

come. 

To do so, we will continue to align our 

efforts with product development teams 

and continue to promote the use of IT best 

practices, collaboration tools, and new 

techniques. In essence, we are blurring 

the lines between Intel IT and the design 

groups we support. And that means more 

than running a data center and ensuring 

high availability. 

For us, true success is all about business 

alignment, acceleration, and  

transformation.
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Intel It busIness revIew app

Check out the Intel IT Business Review, 

a new mobile app (for smart phones) 

and digital magazine (for tablets).  

Download this app and you’ll receive a 

regular cadence of articles from Intel IT 

thought leaders sharing their insights 

on IT strategy, best practices and 

examples of the ways IT is committed to 

deliver business value to Intel. The app 

delivers rich multimedia content from an 

extensive portfolio of IT@Intel white  

papers, videos, radio shows, podcasts, 

as well as the Intel IT Annual Report. 

Join in the conversations and connect 

with other IT professionals via social 

sharing and help Intel IT keep the  

conversation going throughout the year.

Download the app:
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This means helping our engineers get up 
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deliver products to market faster than 

ever before. It requires better  

collaboration between globally distributed 

teams. And it demands new techniques 

and tools that help transform the way 

they do their jobs.

Beyond hardware and software  

provisioning, we are increasingly  

discussing the “art of the possible” with 

our design counterparts. We are helping 

them take advantage of automation, 
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intelligence. We are introducing new  

emulation tools and environments, and 

new clustering and integration techniques. 

We are also deploying real-time  

collaboration tools, such as virtual  

conferencing and remote diagnostic 

capabilities, which bring our design teams 

closer together even if they are  

continents apart.

Most important, all of this is being  

developed in collaboration with our design 

engineers. To effectively improve the 

speed and quality of product development, 

we must proactively engage Intel design 

teams to better understand their pain 

points and critical paths to success. We 

must do this on the program level—but 

more importantly, we must do this for 

each job and workload. And we must align 

our efforts and priorities accordingly.

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/intel-it-business-review/id668696050%3Fmt%3D8
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&ved=0CC0QFjAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fitunes.apple.com%2Fus%2Fapp%2Fintel-it-business-review%2Fid668696050%3Fmt%3D8&ei=FN3eUoqEEMS7oQTzrIHoAg&usg=AFQjCNF_0EXWI_csa99hrTgjF_3O0cGyfQ&bvm=bv.59568121,d.cGU
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details%3Fid%3Dcom.pressly.androidshell_intel%26feature%3Dsearch_result%23%3Ft%3DW251bGwsMSwxLDEsImNvbS5wcmVzc2x5LmFuZHJvaWRzaGVsbF9pbnRlbCJd
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&ved=0CCoQFjAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fplay.google.com%2Fstore%2Fapps%2Fdetails%3Fid%3Dcom.pressly.androidshell_intel&ei=P93eUrjhIpDjoASm0oLABA&usg=AFQjCNH3pr1uNYQHAUzBA-DqKnMdYTAKkg&bvm=bv.59568121,d.cGU
http://www.amazon.com/Intel-Corporation-IT-Business-Review/dp/B00DV17FSU/ref%3Dsr_1_4%3Fs%3Dmobile-apps%26ie%3DUTF8%26qid%3D1373641098%26sr%3D1-4

